Prince Eitel's Death
Feared After Fall
From Cavalry Horse

President Roosevelt and his party left the Capital for Jamestown at 3:30 o'clock this afternoon on the Mayflower. The President drove down to the Navy Yard, where the Mayflower lay at anchor, and immediately went aboard. In a few minutes the yacht weighted anchor and pointed her nose down the Potomac.

President Roosevelt will spend two days at the Jamestown Exposition instead of one, as he originally planned. Tomorrow he will review the naval parade and make the dedicatory address, as originally planned.

Friday night he will spend aboard the Mayflower and Saturday morning he will board the Sylph for a trip up the James river to Jamestown. The President wants to see the remains of the first settlement, this spot being several miles up the river from the ex-union grounds. Returning to the Mayflower Saturday afternoon, the Presidential party will start for Washington Saturday evening.

Great Military Review
To Open Big Exposition

WASHINGTON, April 25.—The first of the three days' festivities of the Jamestown Exposition, the official opening, will take place today. The Review of the American Army, the magnificent pageant of the military might of the country, will be held in its entirety today in the presence of the President, with the various officers of the army from the various states, and the President in Review. The Review will be in the form of a pageant, the military men being arrayed in order of their states.

The Review is to take place on the grounds of the Portsmouth National Cemetery, the site of the original settlement of the Jamestown Exposition. The Review will be the first of the three days' ceremonies of the Exposition, and will be followed by the opening of the exhibits in the various buildings.

Elkin Chosen to Lead Fight With Penrose

Plan on Foot to Oust Senator From Republican Control in Pennsylvania.

Efforts of State to Secure Such Evidence Proves in vain.

WASHINGTON, April 25.—When the transfer of James Smith Elkins, Republican senator from Pennsylvania, to the Democratic party is completed, it will be at least three weeks or more before the present session of Congress is completed. It is estimated by those who are familiar with the situation that the process will take at least three weeks or more before the present session of Congress is completed. It is estimated by those who are familiar with the situation that the process will take at least three weeks or more before the present session of Congress is completed.

The transfer of James Smith Elkins to the Democratic party is known to have been contemplated for some time. The affair has been kept in the hands of the House of Representatives, and the prospects of its successful completion are good.
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Washington Interests Gain Control of Road.

Administration to Be for Benefit of Citizens.

No Hint of Successor to President's Secretary.

Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., secretary to the President of the United States, was on his way here yesterday. The President was here yesterday. The President was here yesterday.
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